
Obstetric Emergency 

Emergency Childbirth 
 

Start Time: ___________ 

Stop Time: ___________ Date: _______________ 

Candidate’s Name: _____________________________ 

Evaluator’s Name: _____________________________ 

 

 Points 

Possible 

Points 

Awarded 

Introduces self, reassure patient and request consent to treat 1  

Takes, or verbalizes, body substance isolation precautions 1  

Determined if patient is under a doctors care *  

Determined when the patient’s baby is due *  

Determined if this is the patient’s first baby *  

Determined when the patient’s contractions began *  

Determined how far apart the patients contractions are occurring *  

Determined if the patient’s water has broken *  

Determined if the patient feels the need to bear down or move her bowels *  

Reassure patient and examined for crowning or abnormal bleeding *  

Reported to Examiner the presence or absence of prolapsed cord or abnormal 

presentation 

*  

Opened , or verbalized opening, OB Kit and prepares for delivery 1  

Put on clean medical gloves 1  

Cleansed and draped the patient 1  

Applied gentle pressure to baby’s head, utilizing one hand *  

Applied gentle pressure to baby’s head, utilizing one hand *  

Applied gentle downward pressure to perineum as head emerged using other hand *  

Reported to Examiner presence or absence of cord around baby’s neck once head 

is visible 

*  

If cord is present around baby’s neck: Loosened cord form around neck *  

Cleared baby’s airway by suctioning baby’s mouth and then nose, once head is 

delivered 

*  

Applied gentle downward pressure on baby’s head to release upper shoulder 1  

Applied gentle upward pressure on baby’s head to release lower shoulder 1  

Held baby securely once delivered *  

Suctioned airway *  

Examiner States: Baby is out and not breathing but has a pulse   

Stimulated baby *  

Wrapped baby in clean blanket *  

Stated would check APGAR 1  

Double clamped cord. First clamp 6-8” from baby, second 2-4” from first clamp, 

towards mother 

*  

Cut cord between clamps *  

Gave baby to mother and noted time of birth 1  

Placed placenta in plastic bag 1  

Externally massaged fundus after deliver of placenta 1  

Did not successfully complete station within 10 minute time limit *  

TOTAL: 11  

 


